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There’s Trouble Brewing in the East End…
Two families.
Only one can come out on top.
Dave Carter is king of the East End, but someone has their eye on his crown. Martin Morton is determined to
make his mark and take down Dave Carter while he’s at it. If anyone stands in his way, he’ll wipe them out.
But has Martin bitten off more than he can chew? When his own family start to turn against him, Martin
realises there is trouble brewing in the East End in more ways than one.

Perfect for fans of Martina Cole and Kimberley Chambers.
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From Reader Review East End Trouble for online ebook

Miss Dizzy Read says

An easy read, bit more basic than Martina Cole and Kimberley Chambers and a very rushed ending, would
have been 5 stars if not for that, would definitely read more if she did more of this genre of book.

Hans says

This is about a turf war between two gangs in the London's East End. But there is so much more going on.
Very fast paced and intriguing.

Mandy kennedy says

Love love loved this book❤?

Absolutely amazing read... thoroughly enjoyed every page in fact I couldn’t put it down,my husband wasn’t
too happy,as I took read my book during working hours, but I know a good book when I read one all I can
say is keep them coming.. can’t wait to read the follow on story .. And hopefully a series of the Diamond
family ...
kind Regards Mrs Mandy Martin

Tracy Smith says

Bloody brilliance

Totally loved this couldn’t put it down fab characters and alway something going on any martina Cole fan or
Kimberley chambers fan will love this I’m on to reading part 2 now happy reading ppl

Anne-Marie Hannon says

Good read

This book is quite a good read although not as gritty as similar authors have achieved , characters were good
and the plot had a good ending. Look forward to reading the next one in this series.

Marc Clegg says



a gpod read,great way to a series

this was was a new author for me,but as i had this and the next book in the series apready in my kindle i
thought id gove it a try and im gpad that i have, just my kind of genre thanks to Kimberley Chambers and
Mandasue Heller,Kerry Barnes and now iv found another to add to my list! love the way she explains all
about the charachters ansld whats what, i can not wait to read East End Diamond now so i can see what
revenge mary gets and what happens to charlie and all the rest. how will jimmy grow up??...im off now to
find out l. <3

Angela says

This is the first book I've read by this author it it certainly won't be my last . A well written book with just
enough violence and shady deals from two separate gang leaders . If you like Martina Cole you'll love this
book
5 stars from me

Pol says

anyone who enjoys reading Martina Cole, will want to read EastEnders trouble a fantastic book could not put
it down until I had finished it would have given it more stars if I could have, brilliant read, can,t wait to read
sequel book EastEnd diamond.

Jacqui Scheu says

Good read and story on par with Kimberly Chambers and Jacqui Rose will be following Dani

My friend recommended this book to me and glad she did...so I will tell my other friend readers to buy.

Sarah says

I found this book a little predictable and hard to really 'get into'

Michaela Hollingworth says

Great book

Brilliant story very similar to Martina Cole kept me wanting yo read more and more cant wait for next book



Anne Vaughan says

another good east end drama fans of Martina Cole and kimberley chambers will love this

Jane Dunk says

Difficult to put down.

I have never read this author before, although I love this genre of books. So i decided to buy the 3 book
kindle edition and give them a try.
I have to say, I really loved east end trouble and I'm looking forward to starting east end diamond tomorrow.

Jan Convey says

Brilliant

Was a good read thoroughly enjoyed this book, need to read the next one. Can't wait to start reading it.

Mrs R French says

Great read!!!!

Couldn't wait to turn each page and find out what would happen next.
Book two here i come ? might have to consider sleep at some point, but couldn't put it down.


